
TICKETS $100.00
MONDAY MAY 8th 2017
Doors open 5pm:  Show starts at 6pm till  9pm.
THE VANCOUVER CLUB, 915,WEST HASTING STREET, V6C 1C6 B.C.

Proceeds to: "BEAUTY GIVES BACK” CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

Limited number of V.I.P Tickets are available for $175.00. 
Includes:  V.I.P. Front Row reserved seating. Early entrance and seating. After show reception cocktail party. 
Meet and greet Eden Sassoon,stylists and teams. Complementary glass of wine and appetizers.
INFORMATION AND TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR LOCAL REPS FROM:
ICON BEAUTY   MODERN BEAUTY SUPPLIES    WEST COAST BEAUTY   ABI BEAUTY    GOLDWELL / KMS 

TICKETS BY PHONE: AVANTGARDE HAIR SALON 604-688-1986 OR E-MAIL jonpaulholt@avantgardehair.com
 

“The essence is what can we do next? 
And will it be good? “

~Vidal Sassoon 

     “THE CHARITY HAIR SHOW OF THE CENTURY”

SIX OF THE MOST INSPIRING INTERNATIONAL ARTISTIC TEAMS ON STAGE
TOGETHER FOR YOU IN THE GREATEST EDUCATIONAL SHOW  .. EVER!

Tickets $100

Eden Sassoon’s Love Note 
Eden Sassoon’s Love Note 
“In 2013, I was introduced to The Thirst Project and my life was 
changed forever.  My father (Vidal Sassoon) believed if the hair-
dressing community came together as one, they could create 
miracles.  He did what he did with a pure heart and was the poetry 
for change. It has become my mission with Beauty Gives Back that 
we UNITE the beauty industry through education to create a better 
world for those around us. “   

TOGETHER, WE WILL END THIRST.                                 

 Beauty Gives Back is a non-profit organization dedicated to uniting 
the professional beauty industry in the fight against the global water 
crisis.  Eden Sassoon, daughter of legendary Vidal Sassoon, has led 
the charge in building a team of the most elite and sought after 
hairdressers in the world to raise funds for The Thirst Project through 
educational events devoted to furthering the craft of hairdressing

INSPIRATION
THROUGH

EDUCATION

MAY 8TH 
TICKETS  BY PHONE:  AVANTGARDE HAIR SALON  604-688-1986 OR E MAIL   jonpaulholt@avantgardehair.com 



Global Artists Martin Hillier and Lance Blanchette have two decades crossing the Globe independently, and as Interna-
tional Artistic Directors for several major brands. Mesmerizing audiences with their unique blend of education, built to 
excite and stimulate new ideas in a hungry hairdressing public. Sharing and having fun is their ultimate educational goals. 
Through their travels the guys have shared the stage with the amazing Karen Miller, a like-minded artist whose attention to 
detail is limitless.

ANTHONY EDGE:  THE EVO ARTISTIC TEAM - CUTTING WITH AN “EDGE”

Anthony Edge loves nothing more than long walks on the beach, cutting hair and laughing…at his own jokes! A natural entertainer, 
joker and overall good chap, Anthony has over 25 years’ experience in the hair industry. He’s spent 20 years in education and has 
travelled the world sharing his passion. His role with evo as North American artistic director has seen him travel across North 
America and Canada educating the masses on the range, showcasing evo education and mentoring the evo distributor educators.

AVANT GARDE  INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNING TEAM

Jon Paul Holt and the members of the Avantgarde Team have won numerous national and International awards. Isabelle, 
Myles and Tara-Lyn are   respected, much sought after educators and produce shows from New York to London and 
around the globe. They will demonstrate in detail how they create their unique and magical avant-garde hairstyles on 
stage. With a presentation that hopes you will ask, and they will answer, ”How DID they do that?”

LOUNGE ARTISTIC TEAM

Edwin Johnston is the KMS Global Ambassador and owner of the award winning salon, Cutting Room Creative. Edwin travels 
the globe presenting at seminars and shows, creating education, shooting collections, and creating award-winning work 
including the NAHA and Contessa Award for Master Hairstylist. Edwin has been recognized as an industry leader in precision 
haircutting and for his keen eye in Session Work. His most recent Men’s work has grabbed the attention of Beauty Editors 
around the globe. Through mentoring, his young Art Team have also won many prestigious national awards.

THREE COLOR MAGICIANS MICHELLE PARGEE. JOAN NOVAK. DANA LYSENG

   
Electric is the UK’s newest, most exciting and rapidly expanding hairdressing brands, with successful hairdressing salons 
established in key British cities, its own Education Academy and an award-winning professional product range. Sean Dawson 
is CEO and International Creative Director at EDEN by Eden Sassoon based in Los Angeles CA. Original from London 
England, Sean has been hairdressing for over 30 years holding such positions as President of The Fellowship for British 
Hairdressing and UK Ambassador for Education with Sebastian Professional. Sean has won numerous awards, including 
London Hairdresser of the Year, a member of the British Hairdressing “Hall of Fame” inductee and Lifetime Achievement 
award from the Australian hair and fashion awards. Known for his unique blend of ‘precision cutting’ fused with ‘editorial 
beauty’ Sean is one of the worlds most sought after platform artists and industry experts.

SEAN DAWSON for EDEN by Eden Sassoon & Electric London

EDWIN JOHNSTON BARBERING, CUT AND SESSION WORK

MICHELLE PARGEE: GOLDWELL GUEST ARTIST. 3 TIME CANADIAN COLOR ZOOM WINNER.
3 time Canadian Master Colourist of the Year/3 time Canadian Colourist of the Year/Canadian Texture stylist of the Year/British 
Columbia Stylist of the year for both Mirror Awards and Contessa Awards. Michelle has a passion for education and sharing her 
34 years of hair. She believes that true success comes from helping to lift up others to achieve their dreams. Her photographic 
experience and business knowledge gives her a unique set of skills that she loves to pass on

Joan Novak: Salon owner for 30 years Joan has worked all over the world, sharing her hair coloring knowledge for Goldwell.  
She is involved in international hair shows, worked at NY Fashion Week as well as with Music, Television and Film Stars. Watch 
her wave a magic wand to create kaleidoscopic visions in hair colour.

Dana is owner and Winner Salon Interior Design 2015 Contessa Awards: Winner Canadian Colorist of the year 2105; Contessa: 
Winner Canadian Colorist of the year 2015 Awards: Winner British Columbia Stylist of the year 2015 Awards: Dana is also a Top 
Stylist with the Wella Professionals team in Canada, USA and Europe. Dana also colors hair for TV and film, working with film 
actors to create screen looks. She is one of the most sought after Canadian color experts in Canada.

Isabelle Jon Paul Tara-Lynn Myles
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